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from a catch-all closet In the studio . \ Sat 
of a sculptor with, whom he had left ’■■j 
them, and who expressed a polite plea- t TB 
sure In handing them over to Ferris - jl 
father than to his heirs and assigns. J1, m 

“Well, I'm not sure that I share 2 
your uatisfaction, old fellow," snhl the ,$«■ 
painter ruefully ; but he unpacked the *’ .-3 *JE| 
sketches. . !

Their Inflection certainly revealed a I
disheartening condition of half-work.
“Atyf I eftn't do anything to help the 
matter for the present," groaned Fer- 1% ) 
ris stopping midway In the business, . ,
and making ns If to shut the cas3 1 
lagain. J

“What* i 
' It was M

i

Chest. Ttr~with him ; and Ferris coujd not. That 
pity for himself an the prey of fan
tastically cruel chances, which lie 
had already Vaguely felt, began now 
also to Include the priest; ignoring 
all but that compassion, he went up 
to the bed and took the weak, chill, 
nerveless hand in his -own.

The canonlco rose and placed his 
chair for Ferris beside the pillow, 
on which lay a brass crucifix, and 
then softly left the room, exchanging 
a glance of affectionate intelligence 
with the sick man.

“I might have waited a little 
while,” said Don IppoUto weakly, 
speaking in a hollow voice, that was 
the shadow of his old deep tones, 
“but you will know how to forgive 
the impatience of a man not yet 
quite master of himself. I thank you 
for coming. I have been very sick, 
as you see; I did not think to live ;
I did not care----- 1 am very weak
now ; let me say to you quickly 
what I want to say. Dear friend,” 

M>n tinned Don Ippolîto, fixing his 
eyes upon the painter’s face, “I spoke 
to her that night after I had parted 
from you.”

The priest’s voice was now firm ; 
the painter turned his face away.

“I spoke without hope,” proceeded 
Don Ippolîto, “and because I must, 
f spoke in vain ; all was lost, all was 
past in a moment.”

The coll of suspicions and misgiv
ings and fears in which Ferris had 
iveti was suddenly without a clew ; 

he could not look upon the pallid 
visage of the priest lest he should 
now eit last find there that subtle 
expression of deceit ; the whirl of his 
thoughts kept him silent ; Don Ippoli- 
to went oil

"Even if I had never boon a priest, 
I would still have beert9 impossible 
to her. She”—

Ho stopped as If for want of 
strength to go on. All at once he 
cried, “ Listen !” and he rapidly re
counted the story of his live, ending 
with the fatal tragedy of his love. 
When ut was told he said calmly, 
“Dut now everything is over with me 
on etr4.li, I thank the Infinite Com
passion for the sorrows through which 
I have passed. I, also, have proved the 
miraculous power of the church, po
tent to save in all ages.” He gathered 
the crucifix In his spectral grasp, and 
pressed it to his lips. “Many merciful 
things have befailen me on this bed 
of sickness. My uncle, whom the long 
years of my darkness divided from me, 
is once more at peace with me. Even 
that poor old woman whom 1 sent 
to cal 
as I
a false priest in her heaâ't, has de
voted herself day and night to my 
he plessness ; ehe has grown decrepit 
with her cares an l vigi.s. Yes, I have 
had many and signa, marks of the 
Divine pity tox be grateful for.” lie 
paused, breathing quickly, and then 
added, “ They tell me. that the. danger 
of this sickness is past. Hut none the 
less 1 have died in It-. When 1 rise 
from this bed It shall be to take the 
vows of a Carmelite friar.”

Ferris mac» no answer, and Don 
Ippolito rmime l :

"1 have told you how, when I first 
owned to her the falsehood in which 
I lived, she besought me to try if 
1 might not fbul consolation in the 
holy life to which 1 lmd been de
voted. When you see lier, dear fricijd, 
will you not tell lier that I came 
to understand that this comfort, 
this refuge, awaited in© in the cell 
of th.i Carmelite ? 1 have brought so 
much trouble into, her life that 1 
would fain have her know 1 have 
found peace where she bade mo seek 
it, that I have mastered my afflic
tion by reconciling myself to it. Teli 
lier that but for her pity and fear 
for me, 1 believe that 1 must have 
died in my sins.”

perhaps 
Protestant

these antic misgivings as 1m might, 
and without allowing himself time to 
falter from hie intent, he net out 
to find Mrs. Vervain's house. He 
knew the street and the number, for 
she had often given him the, address 
ill her invitations against the time 
when he should return to America.
Aft he dçew near the house a tender 
trepidation filled him and silenced all 
other senses In him ; his heart beat 
thickly ; the universe included only 
the fact that he was to look upon 
tiie face he loved, and this fact had 
neither jwist nor future.

But a terrible foreboding as of 
death seized him when he stood be- “Hold on !” «aid his friend, 
fore the house, and glanced up at its this? Why, tills isn't so bed.” 
clo.e-ahuttered front, and round the study of Don Ippalito as a Ven.o* 
upon tiie dusty grass plots and ne- tkau priest, which Ferris belieid with 
glectecl flower beds of the door yard, a stupid amaze, remembering that he 
with a cold hand he rang and rang had meant to destroy it, and wonder-, 
oga in, and no answer came. At last lug how it had got wliere It wast buti 
a man lounged up to the fence from not really caring much. “It's wore* 
the next house door. "Guess you won’t than you can imagine,” said lie, 
moke anybody hear,” lie said, rasa- looking at it with’ this apathy. 
a“y- , J, „ “ No matter ; 1 want you to sellai

Doesn t Mrs. Vervain ’live in this to me. Come !” r <
house ?” asked Ferris, finding a husky “I can’t !” replied Ferris piteous- 
voice in his throat that sounded to ly. “It wouI*P be flat burglary.” 
him Hike some other’s voice lost there. “Then put It into the exhibition.”

“She used to, but she isn’t at home. The sculptor, who had gone bicpto 
FarSi ,j, v Europe.” scraping the chin, of the famous pùb-

rhey had not come back yet. lie man on whose bust he was at
‘‘Thanks,” said Ferris mechanically, work, stabbed him to the heart with 

and he went away. He laughed to his modelling tool, and turned to Fer- 
himse.f at this keen irony of for- ris and his friend. He slanted his 
tune ; he was prepared for the con fir- broad, red beard for a sidelong look 
mat-ion of his doubts ; he was ready at the picture, and said : “I know 
for reliief from them. Heaven knows what you mean, Ferris. It’s hard, and 
but this b.hnk that the "burn of the it’s feeble In some ways ; and it looks 

had brought, this Nothing ! a I little too much like experimenting. 
The Vervains were as Host to him But it isn’t so Infernally bad.” 

as if Europe were in another planet. “Don’t be fulsome,” responded Fer- 
How should he find them there ? Be- ris, jadedly. He Was thinking in a 
sides, he was poor ; he had no money thoroughly vanquished mood what 
to get back with, if he had wanted a tragico-comie end of the whole busl- 
to return. ness l/t was that poor Don Ippoilto

He took the first train to New Yrork should come to his rescue In this 
and hunted up a young fe.ilow of Jiis Éashlon, and as It were offer to sne- 
acquaintauce, who in the dayslqf ifcor him in his extremity. He per- 
peace had been one of the governox^ ’ reived the shameful ness of suffering 
aides. He was stilil holding this place,<. such help ; it would be much better 
and was an ardent recruiter. He to starve ; but ho felt cowed, and 
hal ed with rapture the expression he bad not courage to take arms 
of Ferris’ wish to go into the war. against this sarcastic destiny, which 
‘Look here !” he said, after a mom- had pursued him with a mocking smile 
ent’s thought, “didn’t you have some from one lower level to another. He 
rank as a consul ?” rubbed his forehead and brooded

“Yes,” replied Ferris with a dreary upon the picture. At least it 
smi.e, “I have been equivalent to a | would be some comfort to be rid of 
commander in the navy and a colonel 
in the army—I don’t mean both, but 
either ”

“Good !” cried his friend. “ We must 
strike high. The colonelcies are rath
er inaccessible, just at present, and 
so are the lieutenant-colonelcies ; but 
a majorship, now”—

“î)h no; don’t !” pleaded Ferris.
“Make me a corpora!•—or a cook. I 
shnlil not be so mischievous to our 
own side, then, and when the other 

me, I shall not be so . *•

The way to avoid big doe torn’ bille le to »|. 
waye have a bottle of Poison’» Nerrlline 
on hand, ready far nee.

Wlee mother» never go to bed at ni 
without first knowing just where 
place their hand ou •‘Nerviline ” in case 
of an emergency.

In case of sudden sickness St' is sel
dom oece-seary tt> send for a doctor it 
a bottle of Nerviline is to be had. For 
more uhan thirty years it has been 
prized by thousands of grateful mo
thers as an invaluable remedy, specS- 
ally adapted for family use, and one 
need never feed anxious so long as 
there Is a bottle ol it in the house. 1 

Nerviline cures toothache in 
minute, .earac-he and headache in two 
minutes, cramps in five minutes. 
Prompt results will fellow the use 
In cases of Gold*, 3ore Throat*, Croup, 
and Bronchitis. Its marvellously pene
trating powers makes it never failing 
when used tor Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago and' pains in 
ithe back and Aide. For Summer 
plaint, Diarrhoea, Stomach Disorder, 
Vomiting, Nausea, etc., nothing can 
give moyie speedy relief' than Nervi- 
lineu x

Although very powerful and rapid in 
it* action yet Nerviline is perfectly 
harmless and can ba administered to 
the infant ns well as the adult. Un
like many disagreeable smelling and 
tasting oily preparations, Nerviline is 
pleasant to take inwardly and to rub 
on. It is a fact that it cannot be sur
passed by any combination for the re
lief cf pain. The reason is a good' one. 
It* contains the best, most potent and 
iiatest discovered remedies. ’Tie a 
magic pain cure—ten times stronger 
than any either—the most prompt, re
liable and economical household rem
edy in the world. Ssld by all Druggists 
—large bottles 25c.
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truth. I’m afraid you don’t. I’m 
afraid that the same deceit has trick
ed us both. ' I must com© to yoA to
morrow. Can I?”

Ho rose and stood beside the couch.
"Surely, surely,” answered t^y 

ptriest. looking into Kerris’ troubled 
eyes with calm meekness. “ You will 
do me the greatest pleasure, 
com© again to-morrow.

:

Yes, 
You know,” 

he sakl* with a sa d gmlle, referring to 
his purpose of taking vows, ‘‘that my 
time in the world is short. Adieu, to 
meet again!”

He took Kerris’ hand, hanging weak 
and hot by his side, and drew him 
gently down by it, and kissed him on 
either bearded cheek. “It is our cus
tom

■X-it ; and Don Ippolito was dead ; and 
to whom could it mean more than 
the face of it ? Vj

(To be Continued.)

THE BOOK COLLECTOR.1 you, an l who had served me 
believed with hate for me as He Made a Swap Which Satisfied the 

Secondhand Dealer.
know, among friends. Karo- “It’s astonishing how book collect

ing will blunt a man's conception of 
the rights of meum et tuum,” said th* 
proprietor of a delightful old 
ondhand 'i 
the town» “I wouldn’t trust a con- 

collector

n, you*
II.”

’ The canonlco in the an tar com bowed 
austerely to him as he passed through; 
the old woman refused with a harsh 
“ Nothing !” the money he offered her 
at tlio door.

He bitterly upbraided himself for 
the doubts he could not banish, and 
he still flushed with shame that lie 
should have declared his frnowlcdgo of 
a scene which ought, at its 
worst, to have been inviolable 
by his speech. He scarcely cared now 
for the woman about whom these mis
eries grouped themselives ; ho realized 
that a fantastic remorse may be 
stronger than a jealous love.

He onge l for the morrow to come, 
that he might confess his shame and 
regret; but n reaction to this vio
lent repentance came before the night 
fed. As the sound of the priest’s voice 
and the sight of his wasted face fad
ed from the painter’s senso he began 

in the oXl light 
Don fppoliilo had 

said took a character of ludicrous, 
of insolent improbability.

After dark Ferris set out upon one 
of his long, rambling walks. He walk
ed hard and fast, to try if be might 
not sti ll, by mere .fatigue of body, 
the anguish that filiied his soul. But 
whichever way he went he came again 
and again to the house of Don Ip
polito, and at last he stopped there, 
leaning against the parapet of the 
house, as though he wou.’d spell from 
the senseless stones the truth of the 
secret they sheltered. Far up in the 
chamber, where, he knew’ that the 
priest lay, the windows were dimly

rwo
fellows shoot 
much of a loss.

“Oh, they won’t shoot you,” ex
postulate! his friend, high-hsartedly.
He got Ferris a commission ao second 
Lieutenant, and lent him money to firmct|
buy a uniform. throw Jackson Square by tiie monu-

Ferris’ regiment was s.mt to a part ment. They all consider themselve  ̂
of the southwest, where he saw a good licensed privateers, and when ono or 
den. of fighting and fever and ague, them wants any particular volume 
At the end of two years, spent aliter- and can’t buy it the chances are it 
uately in the field and the hospital, will mysteriously disappear the first 
he was riding out near the camp one time he pays you a visit.* I am on to 
morning in unusual- spirits, w hen two most of the tricks of the fraternity, 
men in butternut fired at him;one had however, and it takes a pretty 
the mortification to miss him ; the smooth individual to secure any 
bullet of the other struck him in the plunder in this shop, 
arm. There was talik of amputation “Only recently I circumvented an 
at first, but the case was fina ly man- oftd gentleman in a manner that is apt 
aged without. In Ferris’* state of to adhere to his memory for some > 
health it was quite the same an end time. He is a passionate admirer of 
of his soldiering. Dickens and has a fine collection of

He came north sick and early additions and books in general 
maimed and poor. He smiled relating to the great novelist. One 
now to think of confronting of his sets, a* very handsome print 
Florida in any imperative, or challeug- with the original Cruikahank plates, 
ing k-pirit ; but the current of Ills hepj- is short one volume, the eighth. 1 
Icjjh inelfircholy turned more and more have a copy of the same edition, and 
toward her. He had once, at a des- he ,has tried repeatedly to get me to 
perate venture, written to her at break it so as to complete Ills own, 
l'rovidencev but h© had got no answer, but I have of course refused.
He asked of a I’rovid.mce man among “Then I noticed that he began to 
the artists in New' York, if lie knew' drop in of afternoons with a book 
the YerMains; the l’rovidonoo mat; under his arm, looking up and down 
raid that he did know them a little the shelves. The volume he carried 
when he was much younger : they hud bore close external resemblance to 
been abroad a great deal ; lie believed the copy of Dickens he wanted, and 
in a diui way that they were «till ht I suspected at once that I wouh 
Europe. The young one, ho added, some day find them exchanged. Ool 
uied to have a of her own. eequently I locked up the jgovetet

-lndacd!” said Kerris stiffly. volume 8 and substituted a worthless
The one fast friend whom lie found treatisa on mathematics bourn* in the 

In New York was the governor's dash- same manner. My visitor kne*w the 
ing aid?. The enthusiasm of this re- exact locatlqp of the book on the 
cruiter of regiments had not ceased shelf, and the other day I purposely 
with Kerris’ departure for the front: Bave Mm nn opportunity to make 
the numher of disabled officers for-» Wig shift. It was done1 In the twink- 
bnd> him to lionise any one of them, bng, and presently he strolled out. I 
but lie befriended Kerris : ho made a, haven’t seen him since. The book he 
feint of ditoovering the open secret wafl a very pretty copy of Keats, 
of Ids ixwcrty, and asked how he con hi ; * nni well satisfied with the swap.” 
hejp him. I —Orleans Tlmes-Democrnt.

•*I don’t know,” paid Ferris, “it looks 
like a hop.!less ca.se> to me.”

“Oli, no, it isn't,” retorted hi» friPml, i king of large babies,”
as cliccrfulv and confidently an lie had | marked Mr. Meeker, animatedly, as 
proiuKTd him that lie should not be j t*ru conversation became general, .“I 
shot. “Didn't you bring back any pic- j knew a couple of twins once, 
turcs frtnn Venice with you ?” , Herkinal, that weighed—•*
“l brought back a lot of skotcTic* I At that instant he caught the 

Hr.d studiw. I'm sorry to say that I j stony glare of Mrs. Meeker’s eye, 
loafed a good ch*ul there; I uc.cd to j turned in his direction, 
feel that 1 had eternity before me : ; “—Four pounds !” 
and I was thtKirist and a purirst and 
an idiot generally. Tli.ero are none of 
them fit to be seen.”

“Never mird; let’s* look at them.”
They limited out KerriV property'

sec
ure on the south side of X

as far ns I could

rything 
ii what

to see eve 
again. Then

Inevitable from 
association

It wnas 
Ferris’
of monks ami <*onv<Mits and penances 
chiefly with the machinery of fic
tion, that a!! this affected him ns 
imreally as talk in a stage-play. 
His heart was cold, as lie answered : 
“ 1 nm glad that your, mkid is at 
rest concerning the doubts which so 
long troubled you. Not all men are 
so easily pacified ; but, ns you say, 
it i« the. privilege of your church to 
work miracles. As to Miss Vervain, 
1 am worry that I cannot promise 
to give her your message, 
never soo her again. Excuse me,” he 
continued, “ but your servant paid 
there was something you wUslHXl t<>

jit.
As he stood thus, with his up

turned face haggard in the moan.fight, 
the sojdier commanding the Austrian 
patrol which passevl that way, halted 
his squad, and seemed about to ask 
him what he wanted there.

Ferris turned and wallked swiftly 
homeward ; but he did not even Me. 
deywn. Ills misery took the ships of 

intent that would hot suffer him 
to rest. He meant to go to Don Ip- 
poTito and tell him that his story had 
failed of its effect, that he was not 
to be footed so easily, and, without 
demanding anything further, to leave 
him in his lie.

At the earliest hour when he mJgh: 
hope to be admitted, he went, and 
rang the belli furiously. The door 
opened, and he confronted the priest’s 

nt. “I want to see Don Ip- 
poifito,” said Ferris abruptly.

“It cannot be,” she began.
“I tolil you I must,” cried Ferris 

raising his voice. “I tell you”—
“Madman !” fiercely whispered the

1 shall

a
that concerned me ?”

You will never see her again !” 
cried the prient, struggling to lift 
himsrolf upon his elbow, and 
back upon tin*, pillow.
Oil, <k>:tf anil bliml ! it was you that 
she loved! She 'confessed it to me 
tint night."

“ Wait !”

falling 
Oil, bereft ! an

i
Effect of a Sudden Check.

rc-sa hi Ferris, trying to 
steady his voice, and failing : “ I 
was with Mrs. Vervain that night: 
she. fient me into tiie garden that 
night to call lier daughter, and I 
saw how Miss Vervain parted from 
the man she did not love ! 1 saw 

It was a horrible thing to have 
sail it, lie felt now that he had 
spoken ; a sense of indelicacy, the 
k!i ante fulness, seemed to alienate 
him from all high concern in the 
matter, and to leave him a mere 
self-convicted eavesdropper. His face 
flamed ; the wavering hopes, 
wavering doubts, 
heart. He had fallen below the dig
nity of h!s own trouble.

named

And he said it without pausing the 
20;h part of a second.

Men admire justice when it is ad
ministered to the other fellow.old woman, shaking both her open 

hands in his face, “he’s dead ! He 
died Hist night !”

the
alike died in his DANGEROUSWill.

“You saw, you saw,” softly n-pcat- 
ed the priest, without looking at Idm, 
and without any show of emotion ; 
apparently the convalescence that 
had brought hhu perfect clearness of 
reason had left Ills sensibilities =».ti:i 
som^wliat <Iu!kd.

Tiie terril)lc stroke sobertxl Kerris; 
he woke from Ills kmg debauch of hate 
and jealous and despair: for tlic 
first time since that night 
ganlen he faced Ills fate with 
mind.
over to a tv-t ni >:iy which lie had 
been able neither to refuve nor tj 
accept ; :n abjevt Korrow and uliome 
ho thanked God that lie had been 
kept free from dealing that last 
cruel hh>w ; but if Don Ipilito had 

back from the dead to rc|K*at 
Ills witness, Kerris felt that the inir- ^
acle Could not change ills own )Missive Cough rfixtures are almost as numer-
state. Tliere was now . hut one oiis as drug stores, and many of them 
thing in the world for him to do, to are decidedly dangerous, being pre- 
feo KJori<la. to confront lier with his Pared by persons not qualifiai to pre- 
knowlectg© of all tiiat had lx>cn, and scribe the proper treatment for'dit
to abide bv lier word, whatever it ease. True, they stop the cough. But 
war.. At the worst, there was the stepping the cough is merely rsmov- 
war, whove drums had already call- hig tiie warning which nature gives of 
od to liim for a refuge. the trouble w thin. And, besides, a

He thought at first that lie might rough is stopped by opiates that 
perhaps overtake the Vervains be- deaden the . nerves 
tore they sailed for America, stomach. 1
hut he remembered that they lmd In contrast withXHic numerous mix- 
left Venice six weeks before, it seem- tures devised to stofr 
ed impoli bio tiiat he could wait, but make it more difficult for the system 
when he landed in New YTork, he was to throw off the cold. Dr. Chase's 
tormented in his' impatience by a Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
strange reluctance and hesitation. A stands as a scientific preparation, the 
fantastic light fell upon Ills plans ; prescription of America’s Greatest 
a sense of its wildness enfeebled Jiis Physician. It thoroughly cures cold 
purpose. What was he going to do ? and cough together by helping 
Had lie come -four thousand miles to expectoration : loosening tlip tlght- 
tell Florida that Don Ippolito was ness In the chest and freeing the body 
dead ? Or was he going to say, ” I of the waste matter which mti5t be 

pie liave heard that you love me, but I discharged before cure can be effected, 
ray don’t believe it ; is It true ?” By stopping this discharge and mak-

He pu’Aed on to Providence, stifling tog It more difficult to ccugk^^ ~

TO STOP A COUGH.in the 
a dear

Death had let hi*; seal forAt (ast.h li • ask- 
€-.1 wry gently, ” And iso\c shall I make 
you Ikmovc that what you saw was 
not a woman’s love, but an angel's 
heavenly pity for mo? Does it seem 
hard to believe this of her ?”

“Yes,” answered tiie imlnter dogged
ly, “ it is hard.”

“ And yet it is tiie very truth. Oh, 
you do not know lier, you never knew 
lier!’ In the same moment that she 
ikmlül mo her love she divined the 
anguish of my soul, and with that em
brace she sought to console me for 

I the frbmllessness of a whole life, past 
and to come. But I know that I 
waste my words on you,” lie cried bit
terly. “You never would see me ns I 
was ; you would find no singleness in 
me, and) yc|t I had a heart as full of 
loyalty to you as love for her. In 
what have; I been false to you ?”

“ You never were fa 
swerved Ferris, “and G< 
been true to you, and dt what cost. 
We might well curse tiie day we met, 
Don Ippolito, for wo have only done 
each other harm-. But I never meant 
you liarmi And noWk I ask you to 
forgive me if I cannot believe jrou. 
I cannot—yet. I up* of another race 
fponr you, slow to ^suspect, slow to 
trust. Give me a little time ; let 
see you again. I want to go aj» and think. I don’t question Jr

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Goes 
Deeper and Cures the Cold—It is Prompt and 

Thorough in Action.
X*.

remedies drive the dhease deeper am! 
the effort expended in trying to cough 
tears the d l cat! lining* of th,3 throat 
and bronchial tulles an4 œts up con
gestion of the lung?.

So long as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine la used freely 
there is no danger of a cold develop
ing Into serious lung trouble. It heals 
the irritated air passages, keeps the 
cough loose and radically cures tho 
cold.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of JJU 
Turpentine is the tnfqgÉ&l 
pneumonia and cons 
of thousands of h 
States and C.anac
favorite remedy for espup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma, coughs, colds 
-nd thro?* irritation... 2» cents a bot
tle ; for*’* tlme9 much,
60 cri**? • WTfcalere, or Edman- 
— Vatoa & Co.. Toronto.

head and catarrh are 
V—Thlr cored by Dr.
I h f «°*» •
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“ I’m reaM> afraid you’re not well, 
and 1 think it’s too bad of us to be 
going,” resumed Mrs. Vervain ; “but it 
ixm’t be helped now ; we are all 
packed, don’t you see ? But I want 
to ask one favor of you, Don Ippo.ito; 
and that Is,” said Mrs. Vervain, cov
ertly taking a little rouleau from 
her pocket, “ that you’ll leave these 
inventions of yours for a white, and 
give yourself a vacation. You need 
rest of mind. Go into the country, 
Homexvhere, do. That’s what’s prey
ing upon you. But we must really b! 
oft, now. Shake hands with F.orida— 
I’m going to be the last to part with 
you,” she said, with a tearful smile.

Don Ippo.ito and Florida extended 
their hands. Neither spoke, and as 
she sank back upon the saat from 
which she had half risen, eh3 drew 
more closely the folds of the veil 
f/hlch she had not lifted from her 
face. Mrs. Vervain gave a little sob 
as Don Ippodto took her liand and 
kissed it; and she had sums dlfflcu.ty 
in leaving with him the rouleau, 
which she tried artfu.ly to press into 
his palm. “Good-bye, good-bye,” she 
said, “don’t drop it,” and attempted 
to close his fingers over it.

Hut he lejt it lie carelessly In his 
open hand, as the gondola mov^d off, 
and there it still lay as he stood 
watching the boat slip under a bridge 
at the next corner, and disappear. 
While he stood there gazing at the 
empty arch, a man oi a wVd and 
savage ajqiect approached. It was said 
that this man's brain had been turned 
by tfte death.of his brother, who was 
Itctrnyed to the Austrians after the 
revolution of ’48, by his wife’s oon- 
fes-sor. He advanced with swift strides, 
and at the moraeat lie reached Don 
IppoUto’s tide lie suddenly turned his 
face upon him and curbed him through 
his clenched teeth : “I>og of a priest 1“

Don Ippolito, as if his whole race 
renounced him in the maniae’e

rervice. He determined not to wait 
for the coming of his successor be
fore giving up the consular effects, 
and ho placed them at once in the 
keeping of the worthy ship-chandler 
who had so often transferred them 
from departing to arriving consuls. 
Then being quite ready at any mo
ment to leave Venice, lie found him
self in nowise eager to go ; but he 
began In a desultory way to pack 
up lii'r sketches and studies.

One morning as lie sat idle in his 
dismantled studio, Marina came to 
tell him that an old woman, waiting 
at the door below, wished to speak 
with him.

’’Well, let her come np.” said Fer
ris wearily, amrd presently Marina re- 
turned with a very ill-favourml bel
dam, who stared lianl at him, while 
he froxvningly puzzled himself as to 
xvhere he had seen that malign vis- 
arre before.

’’Well ?" he said, harshly.
"I come,” ansxvered the old wo- 

ma*. "on tiie part of Don Ippolito Ron- 
dinclli, who doiircs so much to see 
\rour Excellency.”

Kerrii made no rejponse, wlüle the 
okl woman knotted tiie fringe of her 
shawl with quaking hands, and pre- 
æntly added, with a tenderness in her 
voice which oddly discorded with the 
harshness of her face: "He has liecn 
very sick, poor thing, with a fever, 
but now he is in his senses again, and 
the doctors say he will get well. I 
tw>pe tx>. But ho Is still very weak. He 
tried to write two lhies to you, but 
lie had not the strength ; s:> he bade 
me bring you this word : Tlmt he lmd 
-.ometlilug to say wliich it gi-e.itly 
concerned you to he-aj*, and that he 
prujecl you to forgive bis not com
ing to revere you, for it was impos
sible, and that you snoul-d have tiie 
goo<iii©:s to him tliis favor, to come 
to find lilm the quickest j^ou could.”

Tiie old woman wiped lier eyes with 
the corner of her shawl, and her chin 
wobbled iwtlietiealiy, while she shot a 
glance of baleful dislike nt FcrriB.who 
an-swcrel after a long dull stare at 
her, "Toll h’ra I’ll irorae."

He did not heiieve that Don Ippolito 
couhl tell him anytliing that greatly 
concerned lilm :. but In; was worn out 
with going round in the same circle oi 
conjecture, ami so far as lie could Ic 
5tod lie xvas glad <^f this chance to 
face Ms calamity. He would go; hut
ot at once ; he would tliink it over ; he 

would go t< -morroxv, when he had got 
some grasp of the matter.

The old woman lingered.
" Tell him I’ll come,” repeated Kcrrii 

impatiently.
” A thousand excuses; but my 

master has been very sick. The 
tors say he will get well. I hope so. 
dut lie Is vc 
shock, a
ûli» sigaore very, very mucJi occupied 
tills morning ? lie greatly desired—lie 
prayed that if such a tiling were 
[Kxsdble in the good nos* of your cvcv'- 
enoy— But I am ofiending the sij- 

laojre !”
“What do you want ?” demanded 

Ferris.
T.ue old wretch si't up a pitiful 

whinijK?!*, and tried V> iH*3sea^ herself 
of his hand : she kissed his coat sleeve 
instead. ” That you will return with 
me,” she besought him.

” Oh, I’ll go i” gruuned the pointer.
’ I might as xvçll go first as last.” lie 
iddci! in English. “ There, stop that ! 
Enough, enough, I tell you ! Didn’t I 
ai1;/ I was going with you ?” lie cried 
to the old woman. j

" Got! bless you !” she mumbled, ami 
set off lie fore him down the stairs and 
out of the door. She looked so miser
ably old and weary, that he called a 
gondola to his landing and made lier 
get into it with him.

It, tormented

had
words, uttered a desolate cry, and hid
ing Ills face in his hands, tottered Into 
hto house.

The rouleau had dropped from liis 
palm ; it rolled down the shelving 
marble of the quay, and slipped into 
the water.!

The young beggar who had held 
Mrs. Vervain’s gondola to the shore 
while she talked, looked up and down 
the deserted quay, and at the doors 
and windoxvs. Then he began to take
off his clothes for a hath.

XVII.
Kerris returned at nightfall to his 

house, Wuere _ho had not iwen since 
daybreak, and flung himself cxliausteu 
ujKMi the bed. His lace was burnt reu 
with the sun, and Ills eyes were blood
shot. Ho fell into a dose ami dreamed 
that lie was still at Malainocco, 
wliitiier he had goru; that morning in 
a sort of craze, with some fisher
men, wlto were to cast their nets 
there ; then he was rowing back to 
Venice ac.oss the lagoon, that seemed 
a molten fire under the keel. He woke 
wih a heavy groan, and bade Marina 
fetch him a light.

S ic set it on the table,, and liandod 
him the card Mrs. Vervain had left. 
He read it and read it again, and then 
he laid it down, and patting on his 
hat, ho took his cane and went out. 
" Do not wait for me, Marina,” he 
said, ” 1 may be late. Go to bed.”

lie returned a.t midnight, and light
ing his candle took up the card and 
nt (id it once more. He could not tell 
whether to- be glad or worry that he 
had failed to see the Vervains again- 
Ho took it for grunted that Don ip— 
jHilito weis to loiloxv ; ho would not 
ask liimself what motive had hastened 
their going. The reasons wore all that 
ho should never more hxik upon the 
woman so hatefully lost to him, but 
:i Kt-ror^g instinct of his heart strug
gled against them.

He lay down in his clothes, and be- 
15 in to dream almost before lie began 
to sleep. He woke early, and went out 
to walk. He did Jiot rest all day. Once 
lie came home, and found a lettei* from 
Mrs. Yervnia, ixwtmarkcd Verona, re
iterating her lamentiltiuns and adieus, 
nr.d explaining that the priest had re
linquished hi* purpo.iv, a.id would not 
g » to America at all. The <tx>pcr 
mj’stery In wdiich this news left liim 
wt is not let*» sinister than before.

In the weeks th.it follow^L Ferrto 
had no oth«r purpoi’o than to red,uQo 
the days to hours, the hour» to iniiu- 
iites. The bzrd'ui tlvat fell upon him 
when ho woke Lay licavy on his heart 
till night, aid oppro*e<i him far into 
his Bleep. He could mot give his trou
ble certain shape: vvliit was mostly 
with him xvns a foroilc-s loss, whicii 
he exmkl not resolve into any definite 
shmivt or wren g. At tiiqe.s what lie 
had teen «cw.cd to him some baleful 
trick <rf the hivaginatioiu «unie lurid 
and fooltoh illusion.

But he could do nothing. lie could 
not ask himself what the erd xvsw to 
be. IIo kept irdnors by day, trying to 
work, trying to read, marvelling 
somewhat that lie did mot fall sick 
.anti die. At night he act out on long 
wlilks; which took him he cared not 
where, ai d often detained him till the 
grey lights of morning began to 
tremble through • the nocturnal blue, 
But fix on by right h>? KÎiuniKd t ho 
neighborhood in which the Vervains 
had lived. Their landlord went him a 
V'Kikagy of trifles tliey had left 
hind, but he refused to receive them, 
nmding igiv.k w'ord that ho did not 
know whore the ladies were. He had 
half expected tluat Mrs. Vervain, 
t hough he had not ajisxvered her last 
letter, might write to him again from 
England, but. slio did not. Tiie Vervains 
had paat:cd out of his world ; lie knexv 
that thcry ltad Ixsm in it only by til© 
ttirmeut they had left him.

He vrond'-rod bi a list lew way that 
tie should «ee nothing of Don Ippolito. 
Once at midnight he fajicled that the 
priest waa coming towards him across 
a. caii.po lie had just enter-ad ; he 
sUr^pod and turned back into the calle; 
when the prleet «une up to hit^Ui 
wmfl inot Don Ippdito.

In thee© days Kerris rccomÊ 
s']witch front the Depart 

him that his
been apfco'ntocL and dire^^H 
< tel Ivor up the consular 
archiver! and other prof^H 
United fltate?. No reaaa^l 
mo va I was given, but 
never been any rwuunW 
ix>bitmeait, he had no 
plain; theUplance wasB

nidi simple dovi^g__________

ry weak indc*i ; a litt'e 
little disappointment ?—Is

Don Ippollto’s idle 
*ir.ig!$borhood to sec Venernndn arrive 
in RUi‘h state, and a papfiionatc excitf 
merit arose at the caffe, where the 
person of the consul was known, when 
Ferris entered the priest’s house with 
her.

He had not often visited Don Ippc- 
ito, but the >qualutwess of the place 

had been e> vivl iLv Impressed upon him 
that he had a wrtiiin fami'iarity with 

grape arl»r of the antr*»room, 
tiie ixiintiirrs of tiie par.'or, and the 
puerile arrangement of the piano and 
me-'odcon. Veneranda led him through 
there rooms to tin* chamber wlv»re 
Don Ippolito had first i-hown him 
hto inventions. They w-enyTtH—tc- 
movexl new*, and on a l ed, pcx against 
the wail opposite the door, lay 
the priest, with his hands on his 
breast, and a. faint smile on hie lips, 
so peaceful, so serene, that the paint
er stopped with a sudden awe, as if he 
had im a warns cum# i»te> the presence 
of <tenth.

“Advance, advance,” vyhispored tiie
oM woman.

Near the head of the IxhI sat a 
white-haired priest, wearing the red 

•stockings of a canonlco; 
was fanatically stern; but 
to» wot I courbrjusly to Ferris.

the

Ills face 
lie rose

The stir of his robes rous'vl Don Ip. 
polito. He slowly and weakly turn- 
el his lwad, nod Wp eyes fell upon the 
painter. Ho matte a helpless gesture 
of salutation, with his thin hand, and 
lierai! U> ex eus# himself, for the trou
ble lu> had given, with a gentle j>o- 
litoiiHss that touched the painter's 
heart through all the complex resent
ments that divided them. It was In
deed a strange ground on which the 
two men met. Ferris could not have 
described Don Iptpolito as his enemy, 
for the priest had wittingly done him 
no wrong ; he could rot have logically 
hated him1 as a rival, for till it 
too late ho had no 
own heart the love that was in it; 
ho knew no evil of Don Ippolito, he 
could not accuse him of any betrayal 
of trust, or violation of confidence. 
He felt merely that tills hapless crea
ture, lying so <leathlike before liim, 
had profaned, however Involuntarily, 
what was saeredest In tiie world to 
him ; beyond this all was chaos. He 
had heard of the priest's sickness with 
^^ierce hardening of the heart ; yet, 
■k^beheld him now, he began to 

MlUüngs that moved him to 
Htase. He recalled again 

■to with which Don 
^■token to him of 

B^to learn his 
Bfc he thought 
^^^tmeeting 

HÉÉ^and

was
t confessed to his

inform!
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